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ABSTRACT

Since next-ctep fusion devices will
be fuelled with mixtures of tritium and
deuterium, the knowledge base and
trltlun handling experience associated
with the operation of CANDU reactors Is
viewed as relevant to the development
of safe fusion technology. Fusion
safety Issues will be compared with
fission safety experience, after which
specific Canadian activities In support
of fusion safety will be overviewed.
In addition, recommendations for
appropriate fusion safety criteria will
be suaimar ized.

1 ) INTRODUCTION

There Is general agreement among
nuclear safety specialists that fusion
power facilities have the potential to
be more radiological1y and
environmentally benign than fission
plants of comparable capacity. Even In
the case of low probability events
which result in major releases of
tritium and other radionucliaes , the
calculated dose Impacts on the exposed
population are judged to be
approximately two orders of magnitude
less severe. While this makes the task
ot engineering safety into the fusion
reactor and facility design somewhat
easier, there are still many areas of
concern which must be addressed very
early in the conceptual stages of
design. The engineering goal must be
to ensure excellent performance with
respect to public risk, emission to the
environment of radionuclides, and
occupational safety. This must be
accomplished without impacts on the
cost of power sufficient to impair any
potential competitive advantage fusion
might have over other energy forms.

The present direction of designs for
nexc-scep fusion reactors involves the
magnetic confinement of ignited
tritium/deuterium plasmas. Critical
safety issues will relate to the
handling of large quantities of tritiun
in fuel handling systems, in exhaust
gas cleanup, in tritium breeding
blankets and in tritlated waste
streams; and in activation of fusion
reactor materials and structures by the
highly energetic 14.1 MeV fusion
neu trons•

Due to the tritium hazards uniquely
associated with pressurized heavy-water
reactors, Canadian experience arising
from CANDU design and operation can be
viewed as particularly relevant to the
development of safe fusion technology.
For this reason, the radiological
knowledge base In the Canadian nuclear
industry Is being applied to
safety-related Issues in the
international fusion community. At
present, the Canadian Fusion Fuel
Technology Project ;CFFTP) is the lead
agency in promoting these activities,
although experience elsewhere in the
Canadian fusion program is expected to
broaden the safety-related experience
base in future.

This paper is divided
major parts ss follows;

Into three

2) A brief examination of the ia;or
fusion safety issues, particularly as
they relate to safety in fission
plan ts

3) An overview of various Canadian
a c t i v i t i e s relating to the safety and
envir o n m e n t a l aspects of fusion, with
emphasis on tritium hazard assessment
and control

it) Suggested safety criteria for design
of future fusion facilities based on
Canadian involvement in International
fusion design studies

2) THE ISSUE OF FUSION SAFETY

Even at this very early stage In the
development of fusion power reactor
concepts, it is important to select that
safety design philosophy which will best
exploit the advantages of fusion
technology, and which will compete
favorably with other future energy
options. The two areas of most
significance to decision makers, cost of
power and safety, are very
interdependent as is evident in the
present design of operating nuclear
reactors. Experience worldwide with
fission power reactors has demonstrated
that the cost of addressing safety in
design, construction and operation can
be very high. So high in fact that many
utilities presently considering the
expansion of their generating capacity
are avoiding nuclear plants. High



capital c o m , coupled with
uncertainties ** to Investment rl*k,
public liability issues and
ever-increasing regulatory quality
atturaocc (Q/A) requirement* do aot
• ak« thta the favoured option In many
developed countrl** at thla time.

One aajor lapcdlacnt ID dealing with
nuclear safety In fl»»lon plants le the
need for active, engineered safety
systeaa which aust respond to process
upsets or systea failures. These
safety systeas arc often complex, yet
they must be highly reliable.
Requirement* for duplication of safety
systeas, triplexlng of control
channels, hardening against cannon mode
effects such as seismic events, high
quality engineering and Q/A costs, and
most Importantly, demonstrablllty with
respect to system adequacy make these
systems expensive to build and
maintain. Due to the high power
densities, fuel afterheat and
geometry-dependent cooling requirements
of the present generation of fission
plants, there are no alternatives to
the current concept of system safety
which relies on active safety system
availability.

Due to an undercurrent of
governmental, public and regulatory
negativism regarding the present
generation of fission plants, a large
effort is underway worldwide to develop
Inherently safe fission reactor
concepts. A number of innovative
designs have already emerged such as
the Process Inherent Ultimately Safe
(PIUS) reactor, and the Modular High
Temperature Gas Reactor (MHTGR). In
order to compete with these advanced
concepts, fusion reactors will also
have to embody 'walk-away safe'
concepts which rely solely on the
Inherent conductive and radiative heat
transfer properties of the materials
comprising the blanket ana first wall.

An inherently safe facility can be
defined as one which embodies design
concepts such that the public Is
protected from any acute fatalities
under all credible accidental
circumstances. Inherent safety also
requires that this level of safety Is
achieved by passive design features,
rather than active engineered safety
systems, to enhance demonstrablllty and
reliability 11] • The ultimate economic
success of fusion may be linked to our
collective ability to effectively
exploit the safety advantages implicit
in fusion technology; especially as
they prove amenable to inherent safety
concepts. Some of the obvious
advantages are:

* No fuel afterheat to contend with

* No crltlcallty issuer

* No buildup of large Inventories of
fission produce*

Also, In the case where accidents
result In the release of radionuclidea,
tritium will be the doalnant
radionuclid*, followed by activation
products such as Fe-55, Co-60 and Ul-63

Worst case accident* are expected to
result in off-site doses (individual and
collective) which are 100 to 1000 tiae*
less severe than for fission plants of
slallar power ratings (2J. Thla Is
because:

1) The total curie Inventory of
radionuclIdes that can be mobilized,
released and transported is smaller

2) The Biological Hazard Potential (BHP)
of the tritium and the activation
products are less than for acttnldes
and fission products

3} Once released to the environment,
tritium disperses much more rapidly
through the ecosystem than most
fission products and actinides, thus
reducing concentrations (eg: in soil).

4) Tritium does not concentrate anywhere
in the food chain, or in the human
body, and has a relatively short
biological half-life.

Note that while other volatile
radionuclides may be released unoer
various accident conditions, tritium is
generally considered to be the critical
radlonuclide In any assessment of acute
hazards. The need to limit the
mobilization, release and transport of
tritium will very likely dominate the
process of designing an Inherently safe
fusion facility. The engineering
challenges are not insurmountable, and
any disadvantages arising from lower
thermal efficiencies and/or higher
mass/power ratios will probably be more
than made up by avoidance of:

* Complex, active engineered safety
systems and safety support systems

* High balance-of-plant (BOP) costs
associated with nuclear grade
standards and specifications

* Large-scale nuclear grade
containments (when high-quality
confinement will do)

* Costly, tiae consualng regulatory
licensing requirements

If fusion technology is In a better
position to benefit from inherently safe
design concepts, which appears to be the
case, the resulting advantages to be
gained In the marketplace



relating to public concirnt about
safety a«y b« pivotal In the ultimate
commercialliatlon of this energy fora.

3) TRITIUM BEHAVIOUR. HAZARD ASSESSMENT
AND CONTROL

Since tritium It Judged to be the
dominant radiological hazard associated
with coaacrclal fusion, the health and
safety aspects of this radlonucllde ID
fusion facilities and In the
environment oust be addressed as part
of any broad program of fusion safety
technology development. Tritium
control technology and safe handling
experience at CANDU stations has been
developed, accumulated and documented
for over twenty years (3j. The mala
design features summarized below for
tritium control In CANDU stations are
still basically sound, particularly for
tritium oxide, at fusion reactors.

* Leak tightness of tritiated systems
and process components

* Control of the spreaa of airborne
tritium from the source area by
segregation and confinement of
tritiated process systems and by
proper station layout

* Recovery of tritiated vapour by
desiccant dryers

* Ventilation control

* Removal of tritium from process water

CFFTF supports R&D towards
establishing firm database on the
behaviour of both elemental and oxide
forms of tritium for hazard assessment
and control at fusion facilities.
These are reviewed below.

Tritium Dosimetry Research

The International Commission on
Radiological Protection (ICRP) [4]
considered lung irradiation to be the
only significant exposure pathway from
inhaled elemental tritium gas (HT) in
establishing dosimetric standard for
HT. We studied the in vivo oxidation
of Inhaled HT to HTO using human
volunteers L5J . The fraction of
inhaled HT converted to HTO was found
to be about 0.0001. It may be shown
that the effective aoic froa converted
HTO in the body is about equal to the
effective dose to lung for a given
intake of HT. It may further be argutd
that the dose to lung from HT may be
over-estimated since the radiosensitive
cells in lung may be somewhat shielded
by over-lying tissue. This suggests
that the basis of ICRF's aoslmetry
standard for HT may require
reexaminatlon. There are also

implications In interpreting urine
bloassay data for exposures to HT.

Eleacntal tritium gas absorbs In
metal and desorbs In the fora of both HT
and HTO. Workers handling tritium
contaminated equipment aay be exposed to
tritium hazards through both Inhalation
and skin contact. Earlier studies with
both rats [6J and humans (7] have shown
that when akin contact Is matte with
metals previously exposed to HT, tritium
can be transferred to the skin and
subsequently to body fluid," of which a
significant fraction is In organic
forma. CFFTP supported a study [8] to
develop a model for tritium uptake by
skin contact which showed that doses,
particularly local doses to skin, can be
s ignlficant.

More recently, CFFTP also supported
an experimental study at the Chalk River
Nuclear Laboratories using hairless rats
(Spraque-Dawley) to obtain more detailed
understanding of the skin tritium uptake
process. The skin uptake process
appeared to be metal-catalyzed H-T
exchange in the upper layers of the
skin. Lipld, DNA and protein were found
to be labelled with tritium after
contact exposure, with the lipld
fraction picking up about A to 5 times
more tritium per unit weight than
protein and DNA combined. Measurement
of the tritium depth profile showed a
steep drop In tritium concentration with
depth to 1000 urn (see Fig. 1 ) . However,
tritium concentrations in the
radiosensitive basal layer (50-100 urn)
are about 70Z to 902 that of the
concentration on the surface. Thus,
absorbed dose to the basal layer can be
significant. Organic compounds formed
on the skin surface diffuse across the
skin and enter body fluid. Elevated
levels of organically bound tritium were
found in the liver. This work is
continuing with the objective of
developing dosimetry models, personnel
protection, and skin decontamination
techn iques•
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Development of Trltlua Barrier*

Ont arta of concern for future
fuilon facilities ta the laiuc of
effective wall coating* In areaa vherc
airborne trltlua contamination li
anticipated. Tritium dlffualon In
• everal protective coating* w u
measured at Ontario Hydro |9J. The
objective of tht* type of coating la to
mlnlalze dlffuilon and (oaklng of the
trltlua (both oxide and elemental
fora*) Into the concrete walla
following accidental releaae* of
trlttua. A computer aodel ha* been
propoaed which would model these
effects, In particular the kinetics
associated with tritium transport in
concrete and Its subsequent outgasslng
behaviour when various barrier
materials are used.

Future research efforts will be
directed towards studying tritium
absorption and outgasslng in various
materials ana surfaces In contact with
tritium, establishing the quantitative
relationship between component tritium
contamination levels and airborne
tritium levels, safe handling and
maintenance practice for

tritium-contaminated equipment, and
tritium decontamination techniques.
The Darlington Tritium Removal Facility
IDTRF), which will go Into operation in
1987, will provide valuable field data
on tritium behaviour, contamination
levels, and reliability of system
components used for concentrated
tritium handling.

Conversion of HT to HTO

A review teas completed (10) on the
oxidation and conversion of HT to HTO
in the workplace. In addition, the
conversion of HT to HTO in the
terrestrial environment was studied
111] in the field ana under laboratory
conditions. Dry deposition velocities
of HT were found to be in the range of
0.007 to 0.07 ca/sec during suanet and
autumn and less than 0.0005 ca/sec on
snow-covered ground. Conversion was
found to be mediated by soil aicroblal
organisas. Direct uptake of HT by
foliage was negligible.

A coaputer code [12] was developed
to aodel the dispersion and transport
of HT and HTO released into the
terrestrial environment. The OHTDC
code has the capability of aodelllng
routine releases of tritium in terms of
equilibrium concentrations as well as
transient analysis and dose
calculations. It also allows detailed
aodelllng of the terrain
characteristics over the area of study.

The largest and ao*t complex part of
the code 1* the pathway analyst* of
trltlua and trltlua oxide. The cod* use*
finite element aethod* and has recently
been, modified to incorporate a toll
coapartaent aodcl which account* for
elemental tritium diffusion into toll,
an appropriate conversion rate to oxide,
and subsequent re-diffusion out of soil
into atmosphere. The assumed pathways
of uptake are inhalation/Immersion and
lngestloo of vegetation, meat, Bilk and
water. Both chronic and acute release
conditions can be modelled.

Pilot Canadian Tritium Model Validation
Study

As part of an effort to characterize
the behaviour of HT gas when released to
atmosphere, 18.8 Ci of tritium was
released over a 30 minute period at a
height of 1 meter and a velocity of 1.9
m/s on August 28, 1986. The release was
carried out at a site at Chalk River
consisting of a circular field of 100
metres radius with an area to the
southeast cleared of trees to a further
distance of about 200 metres. The
release occurred during a northwest wind
which allowed a run of 400 metres.

The HT and HTO content of the plume
was measured at 5 points in an arc 30
metres from the release point, 5 points
at 200 metres and 1 point at each of 300
and 400 metres downwind. In addition
soil water was recovered from soil cores
at each downwind air sampling location
and samples of vegetation were taken at
the same locations as the soil cores.

Preliminary results Indicate that
0.34Z oxidation had occurred In 1 hour
at 200 metres downwind ana 0.54Z
oxidation had occurred in 1 hour at 400
metres downwind. Results from the soil
water and vegetation samples as well as
additional plume samples will be
reported more thoroughly elsewhere.

Current plans call for a repeat of
this experiment to be carried at the
same site in June, 1987 with
participation from the U.S., Japan and
several European countries. The pilot
run was carried out to provide
experience In the operational aspects of
the experiment, test the effectiveness
of the release, sampling and analysis
program, give preliminary data on which
to base plans for the 1987 release.

The pilot study was carried out by
personnel froa Chalk River Nuclear
Laboratories and Ontario Hydro Research
Division and was cofunded by Ontario
Hydro, AECL and CFFTP.



Trltlua Monitoring Developments

At fusion ructor itcUltlti, the
pretence of gamma and X-ray fields,
high concentration* of air activation
product!, pulsed neutron and
electromagnetic fields present*
difficulties for trltiua nonttors. In
addition, there Is a need to
distinguish between the elemental and
oxide forms of tritium. In air, the
oxide fora Is about 10,000 tines lore
hazardous. CFFTP supports developaents
to address these problems 113].
A prototype HT/HTO discriminating
aonltor has been developed llAJ based
on use of the DuFont developed material
Nation (T.M.), In which the peraeation
rate of HTO Is 3 to A orders of
magnitude greater than that of HT. An
HT/HTO discriminating bubbler has also
been developed using the AECL
proprietary wet-proofed catalyst [IS]
for converting HT to HTO. A major
advantage of this catalyst Is that It
operates at ambient temperatures. This
sampler may be used for stack tritium
release compliance sampling or in
environmental monitoring.

Prototype on-line tritium process
oonitors have been developed for use in
Canadian tritium removal facilities
where measurement of very high
concentrations of tritium in process
loops Is required. The major problems
with ton chamber devices are
contamination ana incomplete ion
collection. There is also a need to
comply with standards and codes for
pressurized vessels in potentially
explosive atmospheres.

outline soae of thea along with s few
preliminary findings and recommendations.

General Safety Principles

The concept of Inherent safety should
be used to establish straightforward
safety principles from which all other
design criteria, guidelines and
standards can be derived. The
principles should be rational In
comparison to other societal risks, yet
reflec't the special concerns of decision
makers and the public In relation to
radiation hazards. Risks should be
demonstrably equivalent to those
associated with conventional, accepted
activities/industries. This goal will
not be difficult to achieve if the
Inherent safety advantages associated
with fusion can be exploited.

Accordingly, these
principles are put forward:

recommended

a) The severity of off-site dose impacts
to members of the public resulting
from accidents should be inversely
proportional to the probability of
occurrence. However, design should
be such than any or all credible
accident scenarios will not result in
acute off-site fatalltiesT

b) Health risks to members of the public
and to facility staff resulting from
normal operation shall be no greater,
or preferably less than that
associated with fission plants. This
would include impacts from normal
waste arislngs and decommissioning
activities.

4) DEVELOPMENT OF SAFETY DESIGN
CRITERIA FOR FUSION FACILITIES

Experience gained in the design and
operation of CANDU reactors, where
substantial tritium hazards exist
alongside external radiation hazards,
has been found to be relevant In the
safe design of fusion facilities.
Through CFFTP, design input has been
provided to several projects and design
studies such as INTOR, HINIHARS, TITAN
and NET. The scope of this work has
varied froa help in defining
appropriate radiological targets and
guidelines, to specific implementations
of safety requirements into the design
and layout of fusion systems and
facilities. Although much of the
safety related work performed in
support of various projects has been
specific, Issues which can be viewed as
generic to the timely and effective
development of commercial fusion are
apparent. Since these Issues have an
Impact on fusion in the international
environment, we would like to briefly

In addition to a)' and b ) , all
appropriate safety and licensing
requirements generated by recognized
national regulatory agencies would
obviously apply. With respect to
Principle a), it must be emphasized that
the design will have to meet this
requirement in a manner that is clearly
demonstrable. The facility must be
acceptably safe from the standpoint of
the designer, but it must also clearly
be seen to be safe by decision makers
and society at large.

Limits for Acute Releases

In accordance with prevailing
national regulatory and licensing
guidelines, the design and construction
of nuclear facilities must be seen as
limiting the off-site dose Impacts to
less than allowable limits. The
consequences of various worst case
accidents must not exceed specified dose
criteria to members of the



public. Curt* U m l t i (or the releaae
of vartou* radionuclld«» are
• ub»«<]uen tly derived froa chcae dote
H a l t s . Thete value* vary between
countries and site* *o ve tuit deal
with thla ttaue generlcally. However,
In light of the dlicuttton regarding
the need for Inherent tafety we can
propose that for any »ite, even for the
worst-caae crealble accident (and
subsequent release*) , there should be
no possibility of acute off-site
fatalities. Only in this way can the
design philosophy be verified as
genuinely inherently safe. However,
this scenario is still only acceptable
if the estimated frequency of
occurrence for failure of all
protective barriers (passive or
otherwise) Is extremely small.

The tritium dispersion code PATHWAY,
developed at Ontario Hydro, is used as
a tool in estimating impacts on the
public resulting from various
postulated releases of HTO for
different classes of weather, and for
various release heights (16). As part
of a scoping exercise, we postulated
several accident scenarios involving
the catastrophic release of up to 1.0
kg of tritium as HTO from a reference
fusion facility. One set of curves
giving the dose Impacts of a ground
release is given in Fig. 2 The
assumptions are as follows: puff
release of oxidized tritium, 1000 meter
exclusion zone, open grassland, 5000
sq. meter building area. From this
figure, it can be seen that for an
acute release of 1.0 kg of tritium
under the worst weather clasalfication
the off-site dose to the most exposed
individual is approximately 42 rem.
While greater than the 25 rem lifetiae
dose recommended by the ICRP, this
value is considerably less than the
Acute Fatality Threshold (AFT) dose of
320 rem. Any facility design that
could limit the on-site tritium
inventory to approximately this value,
or could demonstrate the effectiveness

F1GUHE 2

Release : 1 kg Tritiui as HTO £lev. • 0

of paiiiv* barrier* which would Malt
the releaaable inventory or rcleaie
fraction to thl* level, could be
considered Inherently <*fe. Again, thl*
iiiunti that the probability of
occurrence of a catastrophic release 1*
lea* than one event in every 10$ or 106

year*.

Targets for Chronic Emi»*ions

Review* of the literature Indicate a
wide range of chronic tritium releases
that are viewed as limits, operating
targets or likely emissions. The
majority seem to range from 10 Cl/day to
200 Ci/day, depending on exclusion
perimeters, stack height and analytical
methods. Nuclear regulators are sainly
Interested in resultant off-site
radiation doses to members of the public
in the critical exposed group. In
Canada, the AECB has favoured design and
operation targets of 5 mrem/year for all
released radlonuclides, and for all
pathways. This is not very different
from the US NRC limit of 5 mrem/year for
all gaseous emissions.

These kinds of requirements and
targets can be compared with experience
at operating nuclear facilities. CANDU
nuclear reactors use heavy water in both
the coolant and moderator. Tritium
oxide releases and environmental levels
are routinely measured. Tritium oxide
release data at the Pickering Nuclear
Generating Station near Toronto, Canada
and measured average boundary air
tritium oxide concentrations at
approximately 1 km from the release
points for the period 1983-1985 are
given in Table 1. Based on boundary air
concentrations and tritium levels
measured in vegetation, milk and
drinking water, tritium doses received
by the critical group individuals are
calculated and summarized in Table II.
Dosimetric parameters used are those in
ICRP 30. Doses were calculated
separately for the six-month old infant
and the adult. The physical release
height at Pickering MGS is 40m.
However, the release points are not
Isolated free-standing stacks and the
effective release height is less than
40m.

Based ott Pickering experience, for a
daily HTO release of 40 to 50 Ci, the
dose to individuals is less than 1.0
mlllirem/year. Milk samples were taken
at distances of 10 km and beyond. If
there were dairy farms at the site
boundary, silk ingestlon doses could be
10 to 20 times higher and the total
Individual tritium dose could be 2 to 3
millirem per year. These data indicate
that the computer code simulation* for
HTO releace have not underestiaated
doses, and that there is reasonable
agreement.

ll)



A design Cargcc of 50 Cl/aay for
chronic emissions of HTO should provide
reasonable aaiurinct that a dcalga
target of 5 mrea/year for Individual
members of the public will not b«
exceeded.
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possible, aod Is likely desirable for
the purpose of a) optimizing for small,
relatively Intricate tasks which would
not be cost effective to perform
remotely (eg. connect/disconnect of
coolant lines or electrical systems)
or b) ensuring a large degree of
operational flexibility In response to
unanticipated tasks for which no remote
handling capability exists.

It should be Doted that the greater
proportion of radiation dose accumulated
by fusion facility staff Is unlikely to
result from exposures In high field
areas such as the reactor hall.
Experience at existing nuclear
facilities indicates that most
person-rens are accumulated through
integrated exposure to lower radiation
field areas such as heat exchanger and
circulating equipment rooms, auxiliary
equipment rooms and waste handling
/cleanup system rooms. In these
locations activated corrosion products
which are transported outside of the
primary reactor shield enclosures result
in raoiation fields which, while not
high enough to justify the cost of
remote systems for maintenance, are
nonetheless significant enough to
require radiological work planning and
dose con tro1.

Recently, as part of the MINIMARS
mirror fusion reactor design study Il7j,
an attempt was made to establish
realistic, ALARA occupational exposure
limits for staff at a reference MINIMARS
facility. The key assumptions were as
follows:

- 80S; power station availability (20?
facility downtime)

- 2000 working
worker

hours/year/individual

Guidelines for Occupational Safety

In any fusion power facility as
presently envisioned, the bulk of
maintenance work in the reactor hall
will require remote handling systems,
due to the high activation levels of
first wall and blanket components. The
biological shielding that would be
necessary for routine shutdown access
is generally viewed a« prohibitive.
However, some shielding ts necessary to
limit neutron damage and thermal load
on magnet materials/systeas, and nore
is needed to avoid unacceptable
activation of structural material in
the reactor hall. Accordingly, some
degree of personnel access should be

Staff levels based on labour nictated
manpower requirements (ie. not on
person-rem requirements*

For the MINIMARS design study, a
design target of 1 0 rem/yr (average)
for the most exposed work group was
recommended. This would include
equivalent whole-body dose contributions
from both external hazards (gamma
radiation) and internal uptake
(tritium). Retrospective studies
indicate that in general, when the most
exposed work group (ie: mechanical
maintainers or equivalent) averages 1.0
rem/year, the total exposed workforce
averages 0.5 rem/yr of occupational dose
118]. The ICRP guidelines state that
the level of worker health risk
associated with this level of exposure
is equivalent to that for workers in
conventional, safe Industries.



While more detailed design
Information It ncctutry to perform the
required cos t/benef 1 i: i i i e m e n t i , this
target Is reasonably consistent with
NRC guidelines relating to application
of ALARA principles In nuclear design.
In addition, this target Is In
agreement with what Is presently
considered by the Health Physics
community to be excellent performance
at operating nuclear power facilities.
As such, It provides a reasonable
default value for
operations/maintenance staff at any
future fusion power facility under
consideration (Including next-step
machines such as NET or Tiber II) even
if the availability target is less than
80Z.

Appropriate Engineering Safety
Standards and Design Codes

In order to ensure the highest
degree of component Integrity and
reliability, and as a part of the
defence-in-aepth philosophy to address
single component failure, virtually all
countries constructing nuclear power
facilities call-up a special nuclear
code or 'N-stamp' In the specification
of nuclear system components. Included
in the often large list of systems and
subsystems which require N-stamp in
Canada and the US are the primary heat
transport system (PHT), the emergency
cooling systems, reactivity control and
shutdown systems and the overall
containment structure. Nuclear grade
specification does not necessarily
result in a component that is different
from one that is commercial grade.
However, the quality assurance
requirements involving examination and
testing procedures, tracing of source
materials and supporting documentation
can Increase costs by a factor of
three. Nuclear Design Safety Criteria
for component specifications such as
the Canadian CAH-N285.0 and the
ANSI/ANS-51.1 in the US were developed
to enhance fission power plant safety,
and to better protect the public,
nuclear workers, and to some extent
owner investment. However, upon review
of these standards it becomes evident
that they are designed to address the
specific safety concerns associated
with fission power reactors (LWRs in
the US, and PHURs in Canada). In
addition, any evolution of these
standards has been in response to
safety Issues arising from fission
reactor experience.

The current N class design standards
do not properly reflect those safety

design Issues unique to fusion, and they
do not allow for exploitation of those
specific advantages embodied In fusion
technology which would be amenable to
Inherent safety. For these reasons It
Is suggested that In future design
studies, or in future design effort* for
engineering test machines, the existing
standard* are not Incorporated In the
design and costing codes. This would
avoid legitimizing inappropriate
standards, when what is required Is a
new *et of nuclear design standards for
systems and components unique to fusion
applications. Continuing application of
the existing codes puts an inappropriate
cost load on fusion facility design
requirements and construction costs
es tima tes .

Safety Criteria Summary

Inherent safety in design Is a
worthwhile engineering goal for fusion
power development. Application of this
concept In ongoing conceptual studies
may help to ensure that fusion is a
viable future energy option.

In order to easily demonstrate that
off-site radiation doses resulting from
worst-case accidents will not result in
acute off-site fatalities, the
releasable tritium Inventory should be
in the order of about one kilogram.
This should not prove to be an
insurmountable design requirement.

Operating fusion facility chronic
emission targets of approximately 50
Ci/day of tritium (to . atmosphere) are
very likely achievable, and would result
in off-site doses of less than 5
mrem/year from gaseous emissions.

An appropriate mix of remote and
hands-on maintenance is likely the most
cost-effective approach to fusion
facility maintenance, since it provides
for operational flexibility In response
to those maintenance conditions which
were not foreseen. Occupational aoses
equal to or better than what is
presently regarded as good safety
performance at operating nuclear
facilities are likely achievable at
fusion facilities.

Existing nuclear design codes were
developed for fissioD plants, and do not
allow for proper exploitation of the
inherent safety advantages of fusion
technology. Application of these codes
in design and costing studies should be
discontinued until nuclear design codes
specific to fusion are developed.
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